
1803/1 William Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000
Apartment For Sale
Thursday, 13 June 2024

1803/1 William Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Charles Tran

0412287987

Robert Eggers

0396146688

https://realsearch.com.au/1803-1-william-street-melbourne-vic-3000
https://realsearch.com.au/charles-tran-real-estate-agent-from-dingle-partners-melbourne
https://realsearch.com.au/robert-eggers-real-estate-agent-from-dingle-partners-melbourne


$ 1,550,000 - $1,700,000

Expressions of interest ending 12th July 2024 at 5:30pm unless sold prior.Step into a modern masterpiece of unparalleled

luxury and sophistication offering panoramic views positioned in one of Melbourne's finest riverfront residential

addresses. Reimagined and beautifully designed by ITN Architects, this two bedroom, two bathroom residence on Level

18 of ‘Gateway Suites’ features stunning resin flooring, premium timber veneer cabinetry and panelling throughout to

feature walls and doors complemented by stone finishes. High ceilings accompany full span floor to ceiling windows

creates volume of spaces leading out to a wide full-length balcony directly facing the Yarra River and Crown Casino

capturing spectacular views of the MCG, Port Phillip Bay and the Dandenongs.Every element and detail of this unique

residence is designed to inspire and impress. The design seamlessly integrates indoor and outdoor spaces offering

everyday comfort and an ideal setting for entertaining. The kitchen is a chef’s dream, featuring Miele appliances, three

ovens, induction cooktop, dishwasher, inbuilt fridge freezer, zip tap with ample amounts of storage. A tiled centrepiece

makes the kitchen a visual treat.Zoned in private wings by feature doors, both bedrooms with spectacular views include

their own timber veneer study area with pocket doors, generous floor to ceiling walk through wardrobes into opulent

ensuites adorned with Japanese embossed Inax tiles, rainfall showers with smart glass to allow luxuriating in the Apaiser

egg bathtub taking in the night skyline views.Features include sound-insulated ceiling and walls, feature ceiling and wall

lighting, remote-operated blinds, Bose surround sound system connected to bathroom and bedrooms, European style

laundry with pocket doors and lift access to first class resort facilities including swimming pool and to an enclosed two car

park space fitted with extensive Redback lock-up storage cabinets.Situated in the vibrant heart of Melbourne, this

residence is surrounded by the best the city has to offer and more. Please contact to arrange inspection by private

appointment.    


